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Learning to Generate Understandable  
Animations of American Sign Language 
Motivations & Methods 
Standardized testing has revealed that many 
deaf adults in the U.S. have lower levels of 
English literacy; providing American Sign 
Language (ASL) on websites can make 
information more accessible. Unfortunately, 
video recordings of human signers are difficult 
to update when information changes, and there 
is no way to support just-in-time generation of 
web content from a query.  
   Software is needed that can automatically 
synthesize understandable animations of a 
virtual human performing ASL, based on an 
easy-to-update script as input. The challenge is 
for this software to select the details of such 
animations so they are linguistically accurate, 
understandable, and acceptable to users.  
   We seek models for accurate and natural 
movements of virtual human characters 
performing ASL. We conduct experimental 
evaluation studies with native ASL signers, 
motion-capture data collection from signers, 
linguistic analysis of this data, statistical 
modeling techniques, and animation synthesis.  
Research Goals 
Given a plan for a sentence, we must 
produce an animation of a virtual human: 
• Where to establish items in space? 
• What motion path is needed for verbs? 
• How to blend movements? 
• How to select acceleration and pauses? 
• How to synthesize facial expressions? 
• Where to direct the signer's eye gaze? 
 
 
 
 
 
Experiments with ASL signers allow us to 
prioritize and evaluate our animation work; 
we have quantified how variations in ASL 
animations affect their understandability, 
e.g., modulations in speed, insertion of 
pauses, use of signing space, and the 
inflection of verbs. 
Motion Data Collection 
CAMERAS AND 
ILUMINATOR 
SCREEN: 19-inch (1440x900)  
Applied Science Labs D6 system: a desktop-mounted eye-tracker 
Eye Tracking Studies 
Relationships between eye-tracking data and animation/video quality 
Modeling ASL Verbs ASL Facial Expression 
How do motion-paths of ASL verbs depend on subject & object? 
Right hand location likelihood during GIVE GIVE: start position of right hand 
Phase-based time-warping of a recording of a human’s eyebrow movements from a  
Yes-No Question (above) for use in an animation with a different timeline (below).  
MPEG-4 Facial Action Parameters and Time Warping Techniques 
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